
 

 

 

 

 
 

WHEN: June 5 – 6 (Thursday – Friday) 

 

WHERE: Federal Hill Prep (1040 William Street Baltimore, MD 21230).  

This is Elem School behind Jesus Our Redeemer property (113 Warren Avenue).  

 

WHAT: Currently the primary task is painting and cleaning. There will be a few staff areas that we redecorate, 

but for the most part we're looking at painting and cleaning. Pastor Brad O’Brien created a needs list below 

that explains supplies that would be good to bring as able with the other combined volunteers.  

 

PARKING: TBD (Note: Redeemer is working with a few churches to see if we can get some free parking 

arranged.). You may be able to find free parking along Key Highway. (Note: Be respectful of neighbors parking 

and Be sure to check the payment kiosk for more details.) SPBC folks should caravan from SP lot.  

 

SCHEDULE (please choose 1 or 2 shifts) 

8:15 arrive at the school (donuts and coffee provided) 

8:30 welcome and orientation in cafeteria 

9 - 12 SHIFT 1 

12 - 1 lunch (provided on site) 

1 - 5 SHIFT 2 

5 dinner (provided on site) 

7 depart  

 

JUNE 7 (SATURDAY) 

Same schedule as above.  

 

SPBC with Chef Jim & Crew will be sponsoring a cookout dinner for the ~150 volunteers. Burgers, hot dogs, 

rolls, condiments, chip bags, water bottles. Dinner should be ready to serve 5:15-6:15pm.  

 

The grill should be able to be set up in the school parking lot. It is right behind Jesus Our Redeemer Church. 

They have a recreation field that will allow people to sit and play on the grass.  

 

Supplies Needed  Total Quantity Needed   Big Asks 
6 - 10 foot ladders  10 

5 gal buckets   25      Pressure Washers: high powered 

paint roller frames  45     

paint roller covers  80      Skilled Carpenters: principal/school needs 

paint brushes   35                 restaurant style booths for cafeteria 

disposable drop cloths  20 

painters tape   40 rolls 

Pine-Sol (144oz)   5 

Bleach (121oz)   5 

Magic Erasers   60 

Shop Towels/Terry Towels  8 packs of 25 

Windex (32 oz)   10 

Dish Soap   5 


